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Here you can find the menu of Ohaio in Kingston upon Thames. At the moment, there are 18 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Ohaio:

The smells from Ohaio got our attention straight away, we decided to order definitely did not regret it, had the cod
katsu, it was amazing, freshly prepared tasted so amazing. Will definitely go back there when we are visiting the

area agin. Definitely recommend this little hole in the wall. read more. The restaurant and its premises are
wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about

Ohaio:
Ok for a snack. Don’t expect much . Not the best ingredients and no traditional recipes followed . It would be ok
for a lunch snack but I would not expect it be a dinner takeaway . The only real nice thing was the sweet chilli
sauce but that probably was not home made . read more. Ohaio from Kingston upon Thames prepares fine

dishes, refined with the known spices and (fish-)sauces of the Thai cuisine, along with plenty of freshly harvested
vegetables, seafood and meat, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus. Ohaio uses a lot of freshly

harvested vegetables, fish and meat for its easily digestible Japanese cuisine, tasty vegetarian recipes are also
on the menu available.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Vegetaria�
GREEN BEANS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEANS

MISO

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

PORK MEAT

TOFU
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